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To order any of these specials and / or any of the other products featured in this issue complete the order form below and send with your remitance 
payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd. For all unlisted items, please use remaining lines in price list or add a note to your order. (If you don’t want to spoil your 
newsletter, simply put your request on paper) Please make cheques payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd and send to The Puzzle Club Ltd - 30 Adelaide 
Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT - For all unlisted items, please add a note in with your order.

Membership No.

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Total Value

*Card No:
Issue No:       Security Code:
Valid From:      Expiry Date:
Signature:
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery    *Please attach cardholder’s details if di�erent from above

I enclose cheque/postal order for value £                                                                  made payable to The Puzzle Club
Please debit my Credit/Debit card for  £                                                                  Card Type           Master Card           Visa

Featured Puzzles 

AA1074 Ultimate Alphabet - Letter W  500 10
AA1103 Jellybean Hill   500 10
AA1104 Garden of Earthly Delights  1000 14
C35070 Fantastic Animals - Narwal  500 10
FJ11287 Looking Across the River  500 10
FJ11301 Village Church Car Book Sale  500 10
FJ20038 JvH - South Pole Expedition  1000 13.50
FJ25001 WASGIJ Destiny 22 - Trip to the Tip 1000 13.50
G2223 Childhood Memories   100xxl 10.50
G2719 Snoozing on the Ted   250xl 10.50
G3135 On Early Shift   500 10.50
G3430 Beautiful Britain (Gift Box)  500 10.50
G3547 Furry Friends   500XL 15
G3603 Brutalist Conservatory  500 10.50
G3702 Tropical (Circular)   500 10.50
G6309 Wine Country Living by TK  1000 15
G6311 Shetland Pony Club   1000 15
G6314 Tempting Treats   1000 15
G6315 Changing of the Guard  1000 15
G6319 Da�odils & Ducklings   1000 15
G8019 Cream Teas & Queueing  2000 22
R13228 Delighted Dogs   300 XXL 10
R16448 Sunday Ballet   500 10
R16478 Winter on the Farm   1000 13
R16566 Lions & Tigers & Bears  1000 13
R16585 Balloon Party   500 10
R16764 Cherry Blossom Tree   1000 13
R16769 Amazing Birds by Matt Sewell  1000 13
R16776 Family Vacation   1000 13
R16827 Exotic Escape   1000 13
Pot-Falcon  Falcon Pot Luck (no Gold Discount) 2x 1000 18

Please call first to 
check puzzle 
availability if 

ordering via Royal 
Mail.  Leave a 

message if no-one 
is available to 

answer and we will 
return your call.

Finally, 2021 has started for the puzzling world !  After what seems like an eternity, we have now started to receive new puzzles from the main 
manufacturers.  We can still only order in small quantities but have been able to re-order quickly, so our supplies are starting to grow.  Lots of you 

have told us about your own depleting stocks of puzzles and of having to redo older ones, so this is good news for us all .
Remember with Mother’s Day this month and Easter just around the corner, jigsaw puzzles make wonderful gifts (and sometimes chocolate is 

inappropriate or just too much for both occasions … !).  We can also add a message in with your puzzle if you want to buy one for us to send to 
someone else for you, keeping you and the recipient socially distant but letting them know you are thinking about them.

It is still worth calling for us to reserve puzzles if you are ordering through the post, but even if we do not have the puzzles when you order we should 
be able to source them for you relatively quickly from now on, although we cannot guarantee this. Please accept our apologies if we have been 

unable to fulfil your recent orders.

At last - new puzzles from most of the 
major manufacturers and in decent 
quantities !!
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Postage 1 puzzle of £15 or under, 2nd class £3.00
Postage More than £15 worth of puzzles or 1st class £5.00
Postage Next Day (where available)  £7.00

FJ11301 - Village Church Car Book Sale
500pc £10.00

R16478  - Winter on the Farm
1000pc £13.00

G3135 - On Early Shift500pc £10.50

R16566 -Lions & Tigers & Bears1000pc £13.00
R16776 -Family Vacation
1000pc £13.00

G6309 - Wine Country Living by TK1000pc £15.00

G6319 - Da�odils & Ducklings
1000pc £15.00

Contact us:
The Puzzle Club Ltd, 30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT   Telephone: 0161 998 3708   Email: puzzle-club@btconnect.com

www.jigsaw-puzzle-club.co.uk

FJ20038 - JvH - South Pole Expedition1000pc £13.50

FJ25001 - WASGIJ Destiny 22Trip to the Tip - 1000pc £13.50



Jig’s Corner
I am finally seeing new puzzles 
coming through the doors – woohoo !
Please can you check with Mark or 
Juliet before ordering puzzles 
from previous newsletters as 
quite a few are now out of 
stock.  I don’t like telling them 
”we’ve none left” when they 
pass an order to me to fulfil 
and it could lead to some 
confusion when an order arrives 
which is missing some puzzles
(at least this one isn’t my fault)
There are plenty of new designs and a range of sizes for 
you to pick from this month so hopefully something for 
everyone. I am still working on a Pomegranate puzzle 
from last month, I do like to do one of their quirky designs 
every now and again as a change.
The 2 x 1000pc puzzles which are advertised are from 
Falcon Jumbo and sold really quickly first time, so we ran 
out.  We have now managed to get hold of some more, so 
they are a real bargain while stocks last.

Winning Ways

ISSUE 181 COMPETITION

Congratulations to Mrs Mitchley from Hertfordshire whose 
name was drawn from the successful ‘JIGSAWDOKU’ entries.  

Your puzzle will be on its way shortly.

Issue 180 Winner 

Please can you answer the following
3 ‘March’ related questions ?

1 – What did the USA purchase for $7.2m in March, 1867 ?
2 – What supertanker ran aground on the

Cornish coast in March, 1967 ?
3 – What are widely known as the TWO Birthstones of March ?
Please send your entries by end March 2021 and remember to tell us 

which puzzle up to 1000 pieces you would like if you are lucky 
enough to win (with your ‘phone number so we can call in case we 

don’t have it !).

Readers’ Letters

JigHappy Puzzling!
R16827 - Exotic Escape
1000pc £13.00

POT-FALCON - Pot Luck
2x 1000pcs £18.00

POT LUCK
2 x 1000

(In new, sealed Box)

AA1074 - Ultimate AlphabetLetter W
500pc £10.00

AA1103
Jellybean Hill
500pc £10.00

G3603 - Brutalist Conservatory

500pc £10.50

R16448 - Sunday Ballet
500pc £10.00

R16585 - Balloon Party

500pc £10.00

R13228 - Delighted Dogs - XXL
300pc £10.00

G2223
Childhood Memories
XXL - 100pc £10.50

G2719
Snoozing on the Ted
XL - 250pc £10.50

G3547
Furry Friends - XL
500pc £15.00

C35070 - Fantastic Animals 

Narwal - 500pc £10.00

G3702 - Tropical (Circular)500pc £10.50

I am having a real 
struggle trying to find 
larger piece count 
puzzles – when is this 

likely to change ?
Mr Taylor (& others via telephone)
Thank you for raising your concerns with us. 
The Covid-19 crisis has had a huge impact on 
all the puzzle  manufacturers. During the first 
lockdown demand increased so much that 
their usual stockpiles were quickly wiped out. 
Since then, they have all been trying to play 
‘catch-up’, manufacturing to meet demand as 
quickly as possible, but there is just a far 
higher demand for 500pc & 1000pc puzzles 
at the moment, so that is where they have 
been concentrating.  Some 1500 & 2000pc 
puzzles are starting to appear, so hopefully 
the really challenging ones will not be too far 
behind.
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FJ11287 - Looking Across the River

500pc £10.00

G3430 - Beautiful Britain (Gift Box)500pc £10.50

49x
36cm

49x
36cm 49x36cm

69x49cm

61x
46cm

51x
51cm

G6314Tempting Treats

1000pc £15.00 AA1104 
Garden of Earthly Delights1000pc £14.00

64x64cm

G8019 - Cream Teas & Queueing

2000pc £22.00

98x
69cm

R16769 - Amazing Birds by Matt Sewell

1000pc £13.00

R16764  - Cherry Blossom Tree
1000pc £13.00

G6315- Changing of the Guard
1000pc £15.00

G6311 - Shetland Pony Club

1000pc £15.00
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